Nordic and Snowshoe Trails

Snow School

Having fun is what it is all about. Ski Granby Ranch’s friendly instructors make the learning process easy with lessons tailored to comfort table for everyone, no matter what your skill level.
- Private lessons for all ages
- Group lessons for kids and adults
- Multi-day lesson

SNOWING

Located at the base of the ski area, the Ski Granby Ranch’s Snow School has a variety of lesson selections to match your level of skiing experience.

Snow School Lessons

Snow School - TUESDAY DEC. 4, 2015

- Private lessons for all ages
- Group lessons for kids and adults
- Multi-day lessons

Stay and Play

Granby Ranch and our lodge partners offer some of the best lodging deals around, where families can have all the comforts of home.

Come for a Visit. Stay for a Lifetime.

Nestled in the heart of Colorado ski country is a community built with families in mind. Choose from townhomes, single-family homes, paired cabins, and condominiums. From the mid $100,000s to the high $600,000s.

8350 Bar & Bistro

Come for a Visit. Stay for a Lifetime.
This map is an artist rendering and is not to scale or complete. It is not intended to depict snow or weather conditions. Use of the same trail ratings at other ski areas does not indicate difficulty levels of Ski Granby Ranch trails. Granby Ranch trail ratings represent relative difficulty levels only for:

- Easiest
- Intermediate
- Advanced
- Most Difficult
- Slow Skiing
- Family Zone
- Kid’s Zone
- Freestyle Terrain
- Quad Chair
- Triple Chair
- Double Chair
- Surface Lift
- Ski Patrol
- 970.887.5170

Mountain Stats
38 trails
406 skiable acres
36% 36% 24%
hours of operation
9 am – 4 pm
Ski season
12.15.17 – 4.1.18

Drones or model aircrafts used by guests, commercial operators, or the media are prohibited without the written approval of Granby Ranch. Visit Granbyranch.com for details.